Smiling on them sweetly and with approval of what had been spoken, Devi Lalita
I to them: "What you both have planned is a good yantra against danava inroads
nexpected moments. You may carry it out speedily. It is quite the right thing to
e one's defences perfect before attacking those of a foe." Thus approving of
r plan, Devi called unto Jwalamalini and said unto her: "Oh Sundari! As fire is
ht by nature, a fence of flame will surely warn us of the approach of danavas
n by night. Hence, put up this fiery fence " a hundred yojanas around and thirty
mas high; and may this surround all our Shakti armies. Leave an opening on the
them side " one yojana in length, for a doorway, and guard it so that no foe may
roach it but run for his life to escape being burnt by your fiery form."
So saying, Lalitamba withdrew north of Mahendragiri with all her armies.
In obedience to Lalita's orders, Jwalamalini Devi (the 14th Nitya Devi) after
shipping Devi's Lotus feet proceeded to construct a mighty fiery fence,
•ounding the armies residing north of Mahendragiri. Shyamala and Varahi put
Devi's chariot in the Central Part. Syamala Devi's chariot was stationed on the
t and Dhandini Devi's on the left of Sri Chakra. Behind them was Sampadiswari's
next Aswarudha's twenty akshouhinis, well-armed, were stationed at the door
on the southern side. Dhandini Devi then installed Sthambini Devi to remain at
gate. The Devi who was famed for Vighna and called by the name of Vighna
1 was also stationed at the gate. Thus protected, the Shakti damsels shouted
htily and got ready to invade the danava stronghold.
In the meanwhile, the rising sun grew in stature and heat and became red (with
er, as it were, at the mean scheme adopted by the danavas to attack unarmed
isels at night). The lotuses that had shrivelled up during that fateful night, now
ned their faces again and smiled, as it were, at the sun, at the news of the
ory of the helpless damsels and the shameful retreat of the danavas on either
I of the Devi's armies.
;OND DAY OF WAR:
With the dawn of day, Dhandini's forces exulted in their strength and proceeded
of the gate on the south of the Flaming Fence with intent to subdue the danavas
>se strength usually waned with dawn and light and waxed only at night, in the
(. While the Shakti damsels were thus celebrating in glee and actually anticipating
holesome war with the danavas, Bhandasura, who had been burning alive in
me and wrath, said unto his ministers thus :
"0 Ye my ministers! What is it that I have heard? At night when we are supposed
»e stronger, our fifteen heroes, unequalled in battle have been slain by mere
isels. The worst of it is our people's retreat before women who desisted from
suing and slaying them though they could have done that too easily! What news
lis? What has Fate and Destiny in store for us? Oh ye my brothers Visukra and
tanga! What shall we do to get sure victory this next time at least? Methinks, I
II send my thirty great sons equal unto me in valour, might and Tantra".

